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EASEWE

easewe-erasmus.weebly.com

Easewe-Entrepreneurial-Education-for-
Creative-Self-Employment-of-Women

Ease-eve network

https://easewe-erasmus.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Easewe-Entrepreneurial-Education-for-Creative-Self-Employment-of-Women-100659282453089
http://www.facebook.com/groups/3951162835107804


Bernstein School of Musical Theater - Bolognia -
Italy
https://www.bsmt.it/

The outdoor spaces were transformed into an "Open Air Theater" by
re-adapting the direction, choreography and scenic spaces for the eight
edition of the "Summer musical festival", and proposing new formats to
continue the musicals production even in the covid era.
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Good 
Practices

GOOD PRACTICES 
Research and publication of a compendium of good practices
implemented in the cultural and creative field in every partner country
in the hardest phase of COVID-19, in order to encourage migrant
women’s creativity during the training process and then in the
development of the entrepreneurial idea.

Bernstein School of Musical Theater - Italy

Dones Artistas Rurals - 
Spain
https://proyectodar.es/

To provide visibility for the female artists of rural area of La Serranía by
creating a website and a brand. They show what these artists do and
how they are connected to their land and how beautiful their lifestile is.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14qv47f98yu79GFSjFvVHECxQaAIgyqvc/view?usp=sharing


EASEWE
Good PracticesGood Practices

RomaVersitas Fundation - 
HUNGARY
https://romaversitas.hu/en/

The foundation started the schoolyear 2019/2020 with 46 university and
16 middle school students who were pushed back to their homes due to
school closure and did not have basic conditions for sutdying (lack of
internet, equipment, nor a quit place to learn) Romaversitas’ online
program began 1 week after schools closed. Collective actions were
organised, donations were distributed to students, volunteers were
recruited. The foundation started a community fundraising campaign
and a crisis scholarschip was awarded to the 14 student with the most
difficult situation.
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Romaversitas Foundation - Hungary

https://easewe-erasmus.weebly.com/
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Creatives Unite - EU
https://creativesunite.eu/

Galleries and Museums, started already to archive
the material of their previous successes (material,
photos from local and international exhibitions,
reviews and dialogues with artists, artists,
collectors); new tools are evolving, public relations
are taking place with the use of technology. Virtua;
galleries have been organized by the Leventis
Gallery.
                                         

Leventis Gallery - Nicosia
Cyprus
https://www.leventisgallery.org/home

Creatives Unite is a one-stop-shop
that gathers in one place all
initiatives, information and tools
related to the Cultural and Creative
Sectors in the EU and beyond.                       

 2022
Leventis Gallery - Nicosia - Cyprus
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The project was done so that the elder people spent a
day dying and decorating fabrics, that had been prepared
before, like sheets, t-shirts, towels etc. Some participated
and some that had dementia just watched. 

The artist was very happy. She normally works with
younger people and the elderly liked the activity a lot and
spent a great day touching the fabrics and learing about
dying and doing batik, The diretor of the home will
contact Marieta again.

Marieta Toneva - https://marietatoneva.se/
Sweeden

Patrik Steen 
https://www.instagram.com/blueproduktion/

Since they could not give concerts in concert halls they
started playing out in the streets of two Swedish cities.
The region of Dalarna promoted cultural workers to find
alterntives to take the culture to the people.

Very popular and lots of good feedback. A possibilty to do
something culture that is live and not digital. Even though
the had a subvention from the region and did not want to
get paisd some persons transferred money to tehm after
expressinghow much they were missing live music.

 
Easewe-Entrepreneurial-Education-for-Creative-Self- 

Employment-of-Women
 

Ease-eve network
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Slovenia

Cinema Bežigrad - Liubliana
SLOVENIA
https://www.kino-bezigrad.si/

After the covid situation, they started in May 2020 on
colossal parking. They also sell the food which you eat
in the car. All the workers wear roller skates, and you
called them by telephone. For movie sound, you need
to set in radiofrequency.
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